
Voyantic Tagformance™ Pro is an all- in-one test

and measurement device for UHF RFID, HF RFID

and NFC.

Key Functionalities

- Verify tuning and sensitivi ty of UHF RFID

and NFC tags

- Study the effect of materials, orientation

and distance

- Benchmark different tags

- Analyze performance of tagged items

- Designed to grow with the latest industry

requirements

Benefits

- Get new tag designs to market faster

- Boost the efficiency of technical sales

- Gain visibi li ty to RFID and NFC performance

- Choose the best components for your application

- Implement high quali ty RFID Systems

RFID Testing and Measurement

for Tag Development and Selection
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Fast Time-to-Market in Tag Development

With Tagformance Pro you get instant feedback

from new tag designs. The effect of a new tag

antenna or material can be tested in a few

seconds, allowing rapid prototyping.

Visibility to Tag Performance

There are several factors affecting the

performance of RFID and NFC tags. Tune your

tags correctly, and characterize them for

sensitivi ty, backscatter strength and load

modulation.

Single Tool for All RFID Tags

Use the same test system for all RFID tags: UHF,

HF or NFC. Tagformance Pro supports all widely

used RFID protocols.

Cost-efficient Comparison and Selection

Different tags work in d ifferent applications, and

choosing the right one can be a nightmare.

Minimize your trial-and-error and choose your tags

with professional test equipment.

Reliable RFID Systems

Using high quali ty professional testing equipment

results in better performance. When tags are

designed and selected with Voyantic Tagformance

Pro, you can deliver high quali ty and problem free

RFID systems.

Read range and tuning of d i fferent HF tags

Read range and tuning of an UHF tag on different materials

Different orientation patterns of UHF tags
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